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Historical Overview and Current Program Efforts
Introduction
The following historical overview is designed for the convenience of _.
x	
the reviewer to trace the development of this program, which is devoted to
exploring new energy conversion concepts that appear to have a particularly
high payoff for NASA.	 The program has developed out of earlier programs {
which examined the potential of the laser for NASA as a fusion energy source
E	 for propulsion, an energy transmission device in space and, in particular,
to develop energy conversion systems to convert laser radiation back into
useful work.
	 Over the years programs undertaken by the University of
Washington for NASA have changed direction as NASA's mission capabilities
in space have developed, until at present the program is largely directed:
4lard exploitation of new concepts of thermal management suitable for
.A's and the nation's needs.
i
liation Receivers
Several years ago the research tears at the University of Washington was
h
uj^ afi by colieagues at NASA to examine areas of energy conversion technology yr
rF
which showed promise of enhancing MSA's ability to convert laser or solar
radiation into useful electrical energy. The preliminary studies were
carried out by devising a model of a solar energy conversion system to
examine the problems and advantages of high temperatures on energy
conversion systerns. l The study confirmed that a special receiver would be
needed to suppress reradiation; otherwise receiver temperatures above 1500°K
would be relatively inefficient due to blackbody reradiation. 2
 The
advantages of hi^a temperature proved to be so attractive that a study of
the physics of reradiation was carried out. These studies led to a new
concept for radiation receivers in which the solar radiation was received in
depth by a flowing gas in such a manner as to lead to the potential of
extremely high temperatures within the receiver. It was shown that the
reradiation could be trapped behind the colder gas entering the system so
that the reradiation losses were minimized and efficient receivers working
at up to as high as 3000°K are feasible in principle. 	 In order to evaluate
this potential_, an experimental program was set, up using a gaseous potassium
system to demonstrate the process of radiation trapping and the potential of
high efficiencies, as well as to provide a frainework to test the
technological feasibility of the system. This phase of our work has been
succ^ssfully concluded with the achievement of the experimental conditions
adequate to demonstrate the feasibility of radiation trapping as a method of
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potentially increasing the efticiency of nigh tec, y rature raoiatior
receivers.3.4
It should be pointed out that these tindings apply not only to the
trapping of solar radiation in useful workin g; gases fir proposed high
tenperature every conversion systems but also equally well to the trapping
of laser radiation provijed that the proper ya;es are chosen. 	 In addition,
the efficient conversion of solar radiation into laser radiation via the
solar-thermal-pumped lasers under study at the University under NASA grant
NAG 1-176, 5 ' 6 and the potential of solar thermal pnotovoltaics 7 to utilize
the princiole of a ver, nigh tenperaturt blacKK00y cavity cdpah> of
ree,_liny the photon energy, i a y benefit fro ;no inclusioN of the
fundamental inforiatifn developed. hurtnernure, nigh temperature nuclrar
energy sources are equally capable of pumping trese systems under conditions
of proper shielding and the addition of a flowinj ids syst:en involving
radiation trapping would inc r eas p
 the offieiancy.
1_ii u! I Dropl e t Rad iationSys tem
4hile relatively high efficiencies were predicted in these high
temporature solar energy conversion systens, 1 the studies indicated that the i
addl'. , on of bottoming cyc i es operating it 104 t,?mperatires provided even
nigher efficiencies ( -70r conversion of inuilent rad5 tion into available	 !
mechanical work). However, the necessity for the rejection of the remaining
heat into space at relatively low temperatures irnpliea a severe heat
rejection problem. Our research group was also involved in the study of
various thermal SPS concepts which also indicated that the chief limiting
i
tdctor on solar thermal systems appeared to be the problem of thermal
management.
I
^.I
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The authors were impressed by the tendency of systems studies to
optimize space eneri,y thermal ;y stems at relatively high teinaerature; due to
the almost intractable pi-oblem of thermal management and hear, reiection.
After a period of preliminary analysis and studies carried out to examine
waste management systems of various types, ranging from the conventional
neat pipe to the more noval concepts which had been suggested historically,
s , ,ch as belt, disc and dust radiators, 8-10 the &,tnors cuncluded that a
significant portion of their program should be d ,tvoteu to developing
concepts for tnermal mcnag-2mert in space.
The advantag-?s suggested by the Must rdlllJtUr concept of Dr.
Hedgepeth's group at A`;' TRO Research inoic,ft-^d	 at in principle tiie very
nigh surface-to-volume ratio of tnis system could be exploited ^o
significantly reduce the mass of rauiatinq syst, ,!is.	 However, the
difficul ties in dire.-ting a ,loud of dust pZlrticl:^s and in trdns`erring heat
iron the vehicle to the dust particles seemed i-tr,,cta')1e. 	 At the sai:ie
time, the authors became a+are of the develoi,.ient of the ink jet printing
process proposed by IBM, 11
 in whicn a clever .iethod of producing near-micron
size ;nk droplets was developed which coui,l he directed by puwerful
electrosta!ic fields to a sheet as a metncd of rd,Pid ; p rintout.
	
The ability
to generate such caref,.11y con:rulled droplets, plus the ability of a liquid
to be in intimate contact with the heat excha.nyer tubes and reinuve the heat
from the vehicle, suggested a direct extension of the liqui(i droplet
principle to the design of an improved thermal 111anayerlent syster.! in space.
The drawback in such a system would be the potential o` rapid evaporation of
the droplets in eAposure to the space environment. A study was therefore
carried out t!y the students and faculty involved in this research which
reveal¢;; that a variety of fluids are available which would nee'. the
i-) 
.1-0
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requirements of a system embracing the technology of the liquid ,jet printer
and be capable of a useful life.*
For Cxample, liquid tin at temperatures even As high as 9000 would
match and exceed the performance of heat pipes in this temperature range.
i
In addition, the potential low weight of such a system spurred the study fur
other fluids such as eutectics of tin, lean and bismuth fur lower
temperatures.	 In par0 cular, the utilization of known vacuum oils for the
very low temperature heat rejection systems in space appears to be a new
finding.
These studies were M rst reported by Ur. A.T. Mattick and Prof.
A. Hertzberg in an IEC,EC paper in 1980 12 which discussed the important
potential for this nethod of twermil management in space. The result of the
theoretical analysis indicated that experiments were required to establish
whetter or nut metallic liquid droplets of Lire desired
viscosity and surface tension hatched reasonably well
future system could be produced reliably. Dr. Mattick
effective experiment which demonstrated that the basic
diameter with
Nith the protected
s
developed an	 j
1
principles of the	 s
a
liquid droplet ink jet printer soull be applied to a wide variety of fluids.
Merc " ry was selected as one of the early experimental fluids due to its
extremely low melting point, which made it possit l e to carry out room
tonpFrature experiments which closely simulate the performance of liquid
droplet radiators over a wide (3504-9504) temperature range.
*Thirty years was picked arbitrarily as a measure of useful life for
proposed space systems.
nrre x. r	 _
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the success of Jr. Mdttic1,'s experiments wis part ,.cularly encouraging
to the investigators.	 In con ,„jltation with the ,)royran managers of NASA,
the rain emphasis of the program was riovo l to exploit these findings as
rapidly as passi5le. The liquid droplet rauiator indicated the potential of
heat rejectic)n systems operating over a very wide temperature range and riore
than an order of magnitude lighter than competing heat pipe system. 	 Indeed.
liquid droplet systems appear particularly eftective at low toiaeratures.
A study was also carried out of alternative concepts which utilized the
principle of low va,.or pressure liquids, sucn as "wet" belt radiators, wire
radiators, and other:.	 In addition, various new and modified concepts built
arour.,l the ;iquid droplet principle were stiolieo.	 While soi,ie of these
alternate cuncepts offer a siyrlficdnt i mpruvei-nt over the conventional
heat pipe radiator, the advsntayrs of the liquid droplet radiator (LOR)
a,,peared to be so o , erwhe!miny tha. it was dec Wed to concentrate the
efforts of this uroup on development, of the li-p;ld droplet concept.
	
Thy
findings of the group wero sut,jt^cted to peer rt- view in :drious presentations
and unoetings in or.J er to avoid any unforeseen ,,roblems and the feedback fron;
i
these efforts were integrated into deterininin(; the directions for the mo,.t
,;rof l!.able avenues of research. *
• it i^ difficult to cover all the permutations .ind possibilities in sucn a
s
'
strri and the authors do not intend by this or any other previuus
presentation to imply that the conce p t, as evolved, is irrnutable in the face
of continued research findings.	 The authors also du riot intend to inini!ni e
the technological an,1 practical difticulties invoked in developing the LDR
to its ultimate capability but rather feel than. the potential improvements
are such that the efforts involved i-.iply such an icipruvement in the
capatiiitie, of NASA and the United States to manage thermal systems in
spac(- that it is proper to devote their best efforts in this direction.
O
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In-depth studies were then undertdi.en of aroplet emissivity, scaling
properties of the droplet sneet, 13 critical problem areas such as the design
e; effective structural containment, droplet aiming and dispersion, and
manufacturing techniques. The potential of the LUR was ilso inte,rated into
one of the investigators' teaching pruyran in space synteris design, in which
the .OR was examined first as a potential "Getaway Special" as Early as
1980. While such an experiment seemed feasible an d proper at that time, the
uncertain future of the Shuttle and the importance of the LOR indicated that
programmatic enhancement efforts as well as an increase of the teaching
cooponent was needed. For example, in the winter quarter of 1981 the LOR
was incorporated as part of the studies of the Aeronautics R Astronautics
curriculum in space syste"s resign. Test problems ,sere assigned to the
students related to the then accepted approach of the SP-100 system to
explore the possibilities of increaoing its sewer capabiiities within the
constraints of the payload voluhe and lifting carpa hility of the Shuttle.
	 It
appeared that the LOR could be "sed to increase the 100 KW goal of the
SP-00 concept to levels beyond 250 KW and the concept of deployable
radiators was realized to tie a specific and important aspect of the program.
In the following year, specsriz study was made of various nuclear ;lower
space options utilizing an LOR to explore the ; potential of megawatt-size
stations which could be lofted and deployed from the existing Shuttle.
This teaching program, cunsideced highly challenging by the students,
was well received by the better students and provided positive and important
feedhack to the reseach program. For example, the most recent study carried
out oy the students during the winter quarter of 1982 indicated that it is
possible in principle to consider multimegawaLt (1-10 MWci space _based
nuclear power modules which can be launched and deployed from the existing
"IA4K'7 M^ bMM 'llM it fYRA1^.^1YS^YVL++e Y' i33V6411)te][t. ^ •• ^ .• 	 .•__	 ^,-,,	 i
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Shuttle bay.	 While these itudies are prelinnndry, thEr , p otential indicdLed
by the students' Exploratory point design appe,irs to be beyond thr
capab;Iity of previously ex3mired dpproaches. 14 T, le author does not know of
any other approach which offers a space-bjsed power cu+rplox of multi-
megaa3tt power, possibly as hi-fi as 100 M;We continuous, using only a few
Shuttle launches.
Meanwhile, the basic studies of the LillN, wore proceediny rapidly and it
was found that fundamental problems dealing with space charge effects and
r:erodynamic dray do not appear to offer any insirrJuntable technological
difficulties. During the past year, at the invitation of the Air Force
power group at the p ocket Propulsion Lab, 3n PApanden study was carried out
r,y Vie University in cooperation with the Energy Technology Group at
Mathenatical Sciences Northwest, Inc.
	 The ability of the LOR to rieet the
antic.ipated space power needs of the ,fir,
 ^urce,	 Nei 1 as NASA, has led
	 to
productive cooperatron between these prayrarns -, , j that an : e nhanced effort car,
be ca r ried out utilizing the +a3npower c.;; N aoilitles ut 'tie yrouF, at
M3theriatical Sciences 'northwest and "ho '.!niversit y .	 In a^'dition, a very
effe;.tive 'working relationship has devolopod botweon the University and the
NASA.-Lewis group drier the direction of Robert lierca.v, Head, Advanced
Fnert)utics and f'uwer Systems Section, wr+i:.-;	 d^!s to our capability in an
iiiportant application of fundamental research, meeting huts+ NASA's arid the
Air Force's reyuirer.rent for space power in the near- and
The current nterest of NASA in develupinij a per,nanent +fanned urbiting
space station, capabl,2 of enhancing the scientific exploration of space but
also intended to explore the potential of space industrialization, will
c reate the need of systems capable of supplying high power continuously (25
to 250 KW). Plultikilowatt power levels automatically imply a disposal
^1
,^
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system capable of nanaging the waste hE-,it pI	 an adequatn energy sturaye
systeri to provide power during the passaye of tre space station through
Eart.a's shadow. Our current examination of the LIN injicates that by using
a co„ventional solar cu'Ilector and a thermal energy storage system a
complete power supply and waste energy manager.rent systeri can be developed
around the LOR.	 . p ile this will be a suh,ect or basic and applied research
within u ,ar program during the cominrg year, it nas Jiso been tar,eted as a
study prob;em for student efforts in trio forthcoming 1983 winter quarter.
A more complete review of our current efforts in the liquid droplet
heat rejection program is reported in a later sectiun of this proposal which
,ii II review present status and plans for the furtncoming year.
Liquid Croplet Neat Exchan ers
The preliminary systems assessment irdicatCd that the cuncept of the
LUR is extendable to neat exchangers which a,,pear particul,:rly suitable fur
space applications.	 The problem of highly (-Ioctive, yet reliable heat
exchangers has proved a prUDleoi whim tends to (!owinate many space syster':s.
rur example, ayn;,is cycles involving Brayton engines are complicated by the
requ i ,ements of heat exchangers. Indeed in any thermal power systeri the
prutiem of developing do effective, leiI:htwrilht heat exchanger of high
reliability results in difficult aesiyn prc;aler.rs
 and systems compromises.
Hy errplcyiny the liquid .Iroplot principle and the innerent low vapor
;p ressure of the fluids, a dir--,ct contact heat Nxctianger working in zero
. ,4as believed to be possible.	 rrel inonary studies carried out of the
effectiveness and mass of such heat exchangers appeared very favorable. The
liquid droplet heat exchanger Was already being explored by our group under
SEkI contract XP-0-9371-1 ana in a joint pruyrani with Mathematical Sciences
Northwest through DOE contract #AC06-81-ER10913. These studies have
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provided the basic groundwork of dnalysi, un which we have been able to
build the new concept for heat exChancieri Nhicil, in particular, riate very
well with the 'DR.
The proble,ans of zero G at fist proved difficult and involved complex
heat exchanger configurations ohich, while dttract)ve in themselves,
indi.-aced the necz^;sity of further expluratory development. #+t the present
tire, a number of configurations have been developed that are under both
thearetical 3-id exploratory experimental research at the University. These
indi.ate that, the liquid droplet direct-contact heat exchanger ca p work
,,ffectively in the zero G environc.ent and greatIy enhances the ultimate
pote , itial capability of the I-N. la This section of our study is now moving
in p-- raIIeI with current studies of uIt rail ijh tei,iper3ture heat exchangers
belnc; carried ouL for JOE and is, in and of itself, an important area of
fulsda-iental and applied research. 	 ",s with the [ .lit(, the current status Of
this aspect of our pro ,;raja and the ;.Mans for the forthcoming year will be
Discussed in more detail in later s «tion,.
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